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Abstract— the aim of this experimental Study is to evaluate 

the performance (Durability) of concrete containing 

supplementary materials such as Foundrysand & slag.  

Efforts for improving the performance (Durability) of 

concrete over the past few years suggested that cement 

replacement materials along with Mineral & chemical 

admixtures can improve the strength and durability 

characteristics of concrete. Our main focus on alccofine and 

foundrysand can be use be utilize to produce highly durable 

concrete. The alccofine is used in 10% and 15% by 

replacement of cement and the same time the sand will be 

replaced with foundrysand in the proportion of 

10%,20%,30%,40% and 50% for all experimental work. The 

durability test like RCPT ,Sulphate Attack tests, ,sorptivity 

test,rebound hammer test ,UPV test Compressive strength 

test to be carried out at 7, 28 and 56 days..      

Key words:  waste utilization of foundry waste, 

Supplementary Cementations Material, Physical Properties  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Many researchers have made attempts to use the waste 

materials to reduce the disposal problems and to improve the 

mechanical properties of concrete. Fly ash, silica fume, 

Pozzocrete, Quartz Sand, egg shell powder etc.are some of 

the waste A foundry is a manufacturing facility that 

produces metal castings by pouring molten metal (where 

temperature ranges between 500-1600 degree), into a 

preformed mold (preparing from fresh sand) to yield the 

resulting hardened cast. There  are  about  50,909  foundries  

in  the  world  with  annual production  of more than 100 

million tones. The annual generation of foundry waste in the 

United States is believed to range from 10 to 15 million 

tons. Typically, about 1 ton of foundry sand is required for 

each ton of Iron or steel Casting produced. (Source: Modern 

Casting – December 201) 

A. Foundrysand Scenario in India:- 

The Indian metal casting (foundry industry) is well 

established & producing estimated 9.344 MT (million tons) 

of various grades of castings as per international standards. 

There are approximately 4500 foundry units out of which 

85% can be classified as small scale units & 10% as medium 

& 5% as large Scale units. Kolhapur is recognized by world 

industrial sector for highly  

Productions. In kolhapur district near around 300  

Foundry industries are there thus ranking first in 

maharashtra state. Foundries in kolhapur use much of silica 

sand for casting processes & waste generated from these 

foundries are about 700-1000 tonne/day. This solid waste is 

used for dumping near river banks. Foundry industry is 

declared as a red category industry for discharging 

hazardous substance in the environment, but due to high 

treatment cost, foundry industries are not much interested to 

invest on safely disposal of waste sand.  

Rajkot, located in the state of gujarat, is an 

important foundry cluster in western india. There are about 

500 foundry units at rajkot. The geographical spread of the 

cluster includes aji vasahat, gondal road and bhavnagar road 

areas. 

Constituents Value (%) 

SiO2 87.91 

Al2O3 4.70 

Fe2O3 0.94 

CaO 0.14 

MgO 0.30 

SO3 0.09 

Na2O3 0.19 

K2O 0.25 

TiO2 0.15 

SrO 0.03 

LOI 5.15 

Table 2: chemical composirion of foundrysand 

(R. Siddique ,waste material and by product in concrete-

spring -2008) 

The foundrysand having many chemical 

composition and the major constitutes are SiO2, Al2O3, 

Fe2o3, CaO , MgO, LOI, and minor constitutes are 

So3,Na2O3,k2o,Tio2,SrO 

 
Foundrysaand is a totally waste material there is no any 

other use of foundrysand.so there is a requirement to utilize 

the foundrysand because mainly foundrysand can be 

classified in two types (1)ferrous (2)nonferrous 

1) Ferrous foundrysand: 

The ferrous foundrysand is a waste genetated from the iron 

and steel casting industries 

2) Non-ferrous foundrysand: 

Nonferrous foundrysand is waste foundrysand generated 

from the (brass,bronze,copper) alliminium based 

alloys(lead,zinc,nical)…etc 

II. FOUNDRYSAND UTILIZATION IN CONCRETE 

Rafat Siddique a,, Yogesh Aggarwal b, Paratibha Aggarwal b, 

El-Hadj Kadri c, Rachid Bennacer d made their research on 

combinations of such supplementary materials.they have 
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used foundrysand in the proportion of  10% ,20% ,30%, 

40% ,50%. 

The tests performed by them are compressive 

strength ,tensile strength ,flexure strength Durability of the 

concrete regarding resistance to chloride penetration, and 

carbonation is also evaluated. Test results indicate that 

industrial by-products can produce concrete with sufficient 

strength and durability to replace normal concrete. 

By this research they have concluded that The fresh 

properties for all the mixes were observed to be comparative 

with the control mix. The replacement of fine aggregate 

with foundry sand was found to be optimum at 30% and 

should not exceed 50%. The rate of gain was closer to that 

of control mix at 90 days and at 365 days the rate of gain for 

all the mixes with foundry sand was higher than the CM 

mix. The compressive strength of the concrete increases. 

The concrete with foundrysand has good resistance to the 

carbonation and chloride penetration. 

 

Table 3: split tensile strength

 

The use of foundrysand makes concrete more 

dance and so that The concrete with foundrysand increases 

the strength by forming C-S-H jel 

Gurpreet Singh a, Rafat Siddique b in this  

experimental they have done investigation was performed to 

evaluate the strength and durability properties of concrete 

mixtures, in which natural sand was partial replaced with 

(WFS). Natural sand was replaced with five percentage (0%, 

5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%) of WFS by weight. A total of five 

concrete mix proportions (M-1, M-2, M-3, M-4 and M-5) 

with and without WFS were developed. Compression test 

and splitting tensile strength test were carried out to evaluate 

the strength properties of concrete at the age of 7, 28 and 91 

days. 

 In this experiment thry have concluded that Partial 

replacement of sand with WFS (up to 15%) increases the 

strength properties (compressive strength, splitting tensile 

strength and modulus of elasticity) of concrete 

 

 
The maximum compressive ftrength and tensile 

strength were observed at 15% replacement of foundrysand 

with natural sand at 28 and 91 days. 

Rafat Siddique, Geert de Schutter , Albert 

Noumowe Have done research on the mechanical properties 

of concrete. They have replaced the waste foundrysand with 

the natural sand(WFS).in the proportion of 10% ,20% and 

30%. The strength were observed at 28,56,91 and 365 days 
A commercially available melamine-based superplasticizer 

was used in all the mixes. 

The results and conclusion of the tests are as bellow 
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They have obsearved that the compressive strength ,split 

tensile strength ,flexure tensile strength and modules of 

elasticity all the parameter increases with the increase in 

foundrysand contents The strength of concrete having 

foundrysand is directly proportional to the age of concrete 

They have also concluded that  compressive 

strength varied between 8% to 19% .and split-tensile 

strength is between 6.5% and 14.5%,for flexure strength it is 

between 7% and 12%  Results of this investigation suggest 

that used-foundry sand could be very conveniently used in 

making good quality concrete and construction materials. 

j.m khatib. S baig , A bougara and C booth have 

used the foundrysand in the replacement with natural sand  

they have replaced all the proportion of foundrysand at an 

interval of 20%  The water to cement for all mixes was kept 

constant. Fresh and hardened properties of concrete were 

investigated. The tests were carried out at 14 ,28 and 56 

days the results for compressive strength are s bellow 

 
The results for water absorption are as bellow 

 

They have concluded that use of foundrysand 

decrease the workability of concrete and ultrasonic pulse 

velocity and water absorption.hoever an acceptable strength 

can be achived with use of foundrysand. 

Ekanath p. salokhe and D.B. desai have also used 

foundrysand in concete and they have tested it for the 

proportion of 0%  ,10% , 20% ,30% by weight of fine 

aggregate for M20 grade of concrete and tests were carried 

out for 7 days and 28 days and they have done the tests on 

compressive strength ,split tensile strength and porosity of 

the concrete. They have used both type of foundrysand 

ferrous and non-ferrous checked for 7 and 28 days. 

The results for compressive strength are as bbellow 

 
The results for split tensile strength are as bellow 

 

 
They have concluded that use of foundrysand gives 

low slump so while casting we must requite super 

plasticizer. and upto the use of 20% replacement of 

foundrysand the strength of concrete were increases .split 

tensile strength strength tensile strength also increase up 

to20% replacement of ferrous and non ferrous foundrysand. 

Khatib.J.M and Baig.B. have replaced the 

foundrysand for the replacement of 0% to 100%  at an 

interval of 20%.and the teste like strength ,workability 

,ultrasonic pulse velocity were carried out. 
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  From this research they have concluded that use of 

foundrysand makes concrete more denser The  incorporation  

of  waste  foundry  sand  in  concrete  causes  a  systematic  

decrease  in  workability, ultrasonic pulse velocity and 

strength and an increase in water absorption and shrinkage 

of concrete. However, an acceptable concrete strength can 

be achieved using foundry sand. 

Jay Patel, Kunal Patel, Gaurav Patel have used the 

fly ash with alccofine.in this research they have used fly ash 

as apartial replacement of fine aggregate fly ash were 

replaced at 10% ,20% ,30%. The alccofine used in two 

different proportion of 4% and 6%The tests were carried out 

for the mechanical properties of concrete like compressive 

strength ,tensile strength ,flexure strength. At an age of 7,28 

,56 ,90 days.and the results of the tests are as bellow. 

 

 

 

The use of fly ash decrease the workability of 

concrete and that can be incorporated by using 

superplasticizer.higher strength were observed at 6% of 

alccofine and 10% of cement. Maximum flexure strength 

were observed for 6% of alccofine and 10% pod ash at a 28 

days. Split tensile strength were also observed to be 

maximum for the same proportion.In area like Mumbai , 

Kerala ,Goa where the pond ash is easily available with low 

cost than the fine aggregate, the use of pond ash as 

replacement of sand highly beneficial. 

III. CONCLUSION  

The following conclusions were made from this 

experimental 

Study.      

1) Non-ferrous foundry sand increases the strength up 

to 20%, as the percentage of foundrysand increases 

strength of the concrete decreases 

2) Ferrous foundrysand gives higher strength with 

comparison of non-ferrous foundrysand. Ferrous 

foundry sand achive higer strength with age 

3) Use of foundrysand makes concrete more denser so 

that resistance to chloride attack and Sulphate 

attack increases  

4) Foundry sand can be used in construction so that 

utilization in waste can be achived. 
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